
Is WiseFish something you 
could use in your business?

Please direct all inquiries 
to: WiseFish USA

 Tel: +1 908 848 9280
E-mail:  jhp@wise.is

WiseFish seafood software was installed and launched 
remotely at Omicron, Suriname, from the Icelandic 
head o�ces. WiseFish sta� used remote access, 
working around the time di�erence between the two 
countries, to set up the system. All went well and 
without any travelling of WiseFish or Omicron sta�. 
Assistance and coaching is also done via the web.

Catch becomes Omicron Inventory
Captures from �shing trips are entered into WisePeripherials and the 
information is registered in WiseFish. After viewing the �shingtrip, a 
landed �shing trip is created and posted. 

The handling and production is recorded with WisePeripherials in the 
line production. The data is then transferred to WiseFish where it is 
posted and Product Inventory is created.  

WiseFish Peripherals at all stages
For Omicron, tracking the production is an important factor in the 
production line.  Wise Peripherals is placed in strategic positions, 
connecting to scales and production systems on the shop �oor, 
feeding live data to the WiseFish system. 

The system can produce towards sales contracts or towards inventory 
and keeps track of ful�llment of contracts.

Labels
Throughout the production, the bin labels, box labels and pallet 
labels are created at weighing stations and printed out 
simultaneously.

Traceable Trade Items
Each Trade Item is traceable. With handheld devices it is possible to 
track the bins, boxes etc.

WiseFish installation
The inside story at Omicron Seafood
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Mr. Pretaap Radhakishun Omicron Seafood CEO:

"The WiseFish installation went smoothly.  All systems including 
WisePeripherals were installed remotely from Iceland using 

Teamviewer, resulting in minimal costs. 
The set up was successful, even without sending crews across 

countries.  The time di�erence really didn’t seem to stand in the 
way of  the data proessing and the good cooperation“.

N.V. Omicron Seafood
is a Surinamese

corporation 
established in 1995. 

They started out as a 
small company and 
are now one of the 

largest processors and 
exporters of frozen 

and fresh fish in 
Suriname. 

Their commitment to 
Food Safety, Food 

Quality and Continuity 
has made them a 

successful and fast 
growing company 
with a number of 

satisfied customers in 
different parts of the 

world.

WiseFish first remote software installation has 
been completed with great success. 

Dynamics 365
The Trade Items in WiseFish are natural extensions of the standard 
inventory system. The system offers full traceability, from raw 
materials to �nal products if the WiseFish user records all the 
necessary information.

Sales and Analytics
Purchasing, usage, production and sales automatically accrue to 
Dynamics 365 Business Central in the financial perspective, and the 
system is therefore always up to date.

Omicron uses WiseAnalyzer to analyze data, in addition to various 
reports and analyzes in Business Central and WiseFish.

Modern application
Omicron makes great use of the system utilizing di�erent clients, such 
as for web and tablets.

About Omicron
Omicron was established in 1995 and caters to the growing market 
demand for fresh �sh products. Head o�ces are in Paramaribo.

Among the many products available from Omicron are:  King�sh, 
Spanish Mackerel and Silver Corvina steaks. Other products include 
whole, gutted, �llets, fresh and frozen from a variety of other West 
Atlantic species of �sh.
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